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Tallac Historic Site Enjoys Team Effort
TAHOE HERITAGE FOUNDATION, U.S. FOREST SERVICE AND TAHOE TALLAC ASSOCIATION TEAM UP

The United States Fo rest Service is the ow n e r, for the people of the United Stat e s, o f an historic tre a s u re, the Ta l l a c
Historic Site. During the last decade the future direction of the Site has evo l ve d — would it be re n ovation and arts pro-
gramming or would it be re s t o ration and historic interp re t at i o n . To d ay visitors can enjoy the best of both on the Site—
a c c u rat e ly re s t o red facilities and faithful period interp re t ation at the Baldwin and Pope Estates supported by the Ta h o e
H e r i t age Fo u n d ation and care f u l ly re n ovated facilities and varied arts programming at the Heller Estate (Valhalla) support e d
by the Tahoe Tallac A s s o c i at i o n . And visitors can walk right next door to the Taylor Creek Vi s i t o rs Center and ex p l o re
N at u ral History exhibits and programs at the Stream Profile Chamber, the A m p h i t h e at e r, and the Ra i n b ow Tra i l .

The groups are all wo rking together to provide the best possible env i ronment both for the local re s i d e n t , who is looking fo r
a continuum of varied activ i t i e s, and for the one-time visitor, who will walk away with either an a h - h a so that is wh at life
was like at Tahoe eighty ye a rs ago or a wo w t h at was a wonderful concert / s h ow / exhibit or a g e e I didn’t know that bald
e agles are all brown until about 2-ye a rs of age when they turn bl a ck with white heads. The site offe rs something for eve ry-
o n e, and for the first time the offerings will be presented as one pack age.

While each orga n i z ation will distribute detailed programming materials for its own activities and progra m s, t h e re will be
p romotional materials ava i l able from time-to-time that will list activities throughout the Site. These joint materials will also
e m p h a s i ze that all of the opportunities are within walking distance of one another. The South-end of L a ke Tahoe has
something for eve ryo n e. And some events will be co-sponsored with coord i n ated events and activities throughout the are a .

The Tahoe Heritage Fo u n d ation and the Tahoe Tallac A s s o c i ation co-sponsored a joint mixer for the South Lake Ta h o e
Tahoe Douglas Chambers of C o m m e rce on May 20th to expose local business leaders to the variety of o p p o rtunities ava i l-
able at the Tallac Historic Site. The re c eption was held in the Gre at Hall at Valhalla and a variety of o p p o rtunities to enjoy
the Estates we re offe red by the Tahoe Heritage Fo u n d at i o n , the U. S. Fo rest Service and the Tahoe Tallac A s s o c i at i o n .

Another jointly sponsored event will the the Gre at Gat s by Fe s t iva l . s cheduled for August 14-15. This ye a r ’s Gat s by Tea will
m ove to the lawn of the Valhalla Grand Hall, a l l owing for a larger facility and more at t e n d e e s, as this popular event fre-
q u e n t ly sells out.

In the fall the Vi s i t o rs Center sponsors the Kokanee Fe s t ival wh i ch at t racts thousands of tourists from all over Califo rn i a
and Nort h e rn Nevada to see the salmon make their annual trek up Taylor Creek to spaw n . The Baldwin Estate will stay
open offering exhibits wh i ch show nat ive Washoe indians and early residents cat ching and using the fish.

The Tahoe Heritage Fo u n d ation is coord i n ating effo rts to produce a Walking Map of the entire Site and the adjacent Tay l o r
C reek Vi s i t o rs Center Complex . This map will be ava i l able throughout the Lake Tahoe Basin and will make visitors awa re
o f the b readth of o p p o rtunities ava i l able in the area rega rdless of whether they are originally at t racted by a nat u re
walk down the Ra i n b ow Trail at the Vi s i t o rs Center, the Wo m e n’s Exhibit at the Baldwin Estat e, a Kitchen Kids cl a s s
at the Pope Estat e, or a jazz concert at the Valhalla Boat House Th e at re.

We are excited about this cooperat ive effo rt and wh at it will mean for all of our guests.



Summer Schedule at the Tallac Historic Site
May 28 Local Volunteer Orientation 9am to noon

May 29 Baldwin Museum Opens - weekends 11am to 3pm
Tours available upon request - end of May through end of summer

June 12 Baldwin Museum Opens - daily 10am to 4pm

June 15 Great Gatsby Posters (by Darcy Parks) available

June 19 Tallac Grand Summer Opening - free Pope House tours

June 21 Tallac Site open full time
Women of Tahoe Exhibit open for summer
Daily Pope House Tours  1 & 3pm

June 29 Summer Programs at Baldwin and Pope start
Tuesdays: When I Was a Kid (ages 5-12) 1pm
Wednesdays: Afternoon with Anita (adults) 2pm

Boats of Tahoe (all ages) 3pm
Kitchen Kids (ages 6-12) 1pm

Thursdays: Tea with Mrs. Tevis (adults) 2pm
Boat Buddies (ages 4-8) 1pm

Fridays: Garden Party (ages 5-11) 1pm
Saturdays: Lucky’s Legacy (all ages) 1pm

August 14-15 The Annual Great Gatsby Festival

Notes From Taylor Creek...BY M. ST. MICHEL

We will not be able to have programs in the A m p h i t h e ater this summer as it gets an exciting make - ove r. Fewer pro-
grams at Taylor Creek means we can spread our wings. We will be taking this opportunity to increase our presence on
the we s t , n o rt h , and east shores of L a ke Ta h o e. As you visit popular areas around the Lake this summer, look fo r
Fo rest Service staff m e m b e rs at areas like Inspiration Po i n t , B l a ck wood Canyo n , 64 A c re s, S t ateline Looko u t , L oga n
S h o a l s, N evada Beach , H e ave n ly Vi l l age, and the Gondola mid-deck at Heave n ly Ski Re s o rt . Th ey will be prov i d i n g
i n fo rm ation on various topics such as Ta h o e ’s Fo rest Health, re c re ation opport u n i t i e s, Tahoe history, w i l d l i fe and plant
i n t e rp re t at i o n , and of c o u rse helping you get to your next destinat i o n . So when you see the Fo rest Service Naturalist on
S i t e sign as you journ ey around the Tahoe Basin this summer, m a ke sure that you stop and see wh at ’s going on.

New special events will emerge at the Taylor Creek Visitor Center. Moon Light Walk will take place on Wednesday,
July 28 from 8:30-10pm and Thursday, August 26 from 8-9:30pm. Come and walk the Rainbow Trail under the
light of the Full Moon, talk with Rangers along the way and visit the Stream Profile Chamber at night. There’s a
Hole in My Forest will be held in the Visitor Center Patio on Saturdays June 26, July 31, and August 21 at 11am. This
is a special talk with an easy walk; travel back in time to explore the forces that created and shaped Tahoe’s Ancient
forest. Lights and Legends in the Tahoe Sky will take place on August 12 at 8:30pm at a location to be announced.
Bring a blanket or low chair and a warm jacket and enjoy the fun.

October 2-3 we will celebrate fifteen years of the Kokanee Salmon Festival with a weekend of family activities
focused on the annual spawning run of the Kokanee Salmon up Taylor Creek. Come and enjoy the golden colors
of Fall, special events, and great food. Meet Sammy Salmon, participate in the 5K, 10K and 1/2 marathon
Kokanee Trail Runs or the 1/2 K Kids Tadpole Trot, take home a collectible T-shirt, and learn from creek-side
interpretive programs.



Community Support Continues... 
This year Tahoe Heritage Fo u n d ation is excited to re c e ive funding to support a variety of p ro j e c t s. The Tahoe Ya ch t
Club has contributed $2,500 for the re s t o ration of the ga l l ey in the Quic-Chakidn, the 1921 motor vessel once used by
the Hobart Fa m i ly on Lake Ta h o e. This historic ve s s e l , housed in the Pope Boat h o u s e, was commandeered by the
U. S. l ; N avy during Wo rld War II for secret wa rtime ex p e r i m e n t s, p o s s i ble re l ating to sonar and radar perfe c t i o n .

The Women of Tahoe Exhibit enters its fourth and final phase this summer, helped along by a grant from the
Soroptimist International of South Lake Tahoe. This ongoing exhibit in the Dextra Baldwin Cottage explores the
changes that have occurred in women’s lives, from past to present.

Restoration of the gardens at the Pope and Baldwin Estates on the Tallac Historic Site continues. Numerous peo-
ple have made contributions in both money and time. Donations to the Garden Fund pay for topsoil, mulch,
sprinklers and plants. Volunteers, including members of the Grape and Garden Club and the South Lake Tahoe
Garden Club, work to implement various elements of this multi-year project.

Over the past year several community members and Lowe’s have contributed to the restoration of the Angora
Lookout. We are nearly at the funding level where we can finish replacing the deck and painting the Lookout itself.
There are three buildings at the site; the Lookout itself, the middle of the three, takes priority in restoration. Once
it is finished, we plan to move on to work on the residence and the garage.

Thanks to all who have contributed to the Tahoe Heritage Foundation. We greatly appreciate your concern and
support to preserve our historic landmarks. Donations are greatfully accepted either as unrestricted, to be used on
those projects deemed by the Board to be of highest priority, or as restricted to a particular project such as the
Quic-Chakidn, the Women of Tahoe Exhibit, the gardens or the Angora Fire Lookout Restoration. Donations of
$1,000 or more between now and Fall will be rewarded with a special dinner (for two guests) at the Tallac Site.

Below are photos that helped inspire these current projects; this history could not be allowed to pass into obscurity.

Pope and Baldwin Gardens 

Women of TahoeQuic-Chakidn

Angora Lookout 



Message from the President...
As this summer season is about to begin, we all look forward to new and exciting times. After seventeen years of
leading the restoration of the Tallac Historic Site, Linda Cole has retired. She leaves a legacy of dedication to the
Site and cooperation with the Tahoe Heritage Foundation. The Site will now be managed by Allie Wenzl who has
had only one year to learn the ropes yet who is off to a great start. Welcome Allie!  Jackie Faike advocates within the
Forest Service for the Site’s mission and serves as the Forest Service liaison to the Tahoe Heritage Foundation.

The Taylor Creek Visitor Center will also experience change this summer. The Amphitheater will be remodeled to
better allow for the types of interpretive programs that are favorites with the over 100,000 visitors each season. The
staff will use this opportunity to spread its wings and try a variety of new types of programs. See Mike St. Michel’s
article on page 2.

And the Tahoe Heritage Foundation Board will learn to operate without one of its most stalwart members. Barbara
Craven has decided that the time has come to focus on that which she loves most—gardening. As she devotes more
time to gardening and less time to the administrative duties inherent in Board membership, we all realize she wore
many hats. Who will ask those penetrating questions?  Who will write the beautiful hand-written thank you notes?
Who will come into the office and file papers?  Who will answer myriad questions about the past, both of the
Foundation and of the Tahoe Basin. Barbara, we thank you, and we will miss you.

More thanks are due to new volunteer Luana Hammett. Luana has stepped up to handle a wide variety of tasks.
Last fall she commented, quietly and politely, that maybe the Tallac Historic Site book could use a little editing before
it is reprinted. She has lent her professional editing skills to that task. She saw that the Site needed constant cleaning
in order to show off at its best. She can be seen on the Site almost daily with a rake in her hands. She recognized
the need to get the most from the Rites of Passage volunteers from Minden. Nevada. She served as their counselor,
teaching new dedication and skills as she worked side-by-side with the young men. Thank you Luana.
Last year we reported to you that the Board was going to strengthen its committee structure and thereby enable
much more to be accomplished outside of the Board meetings, with the committees serving both to complement the
staff activities and serve as a training ground for future Board members.

The committees are now functioning as anticipated. The Finance Committee brought to the Board the most under-
standable budget to date which allowed the Board to anticipate future project and funding needs. The Marketing
Committee will have a new Walking Map of the Visitor Center and Historic Site available soon, will reinstitute the
Rack Cards listing summer activities, and is working with TAHO to prepare a Passport to for the Lake Tahoe
Magical History Tour. The Administration Committee is working to revise the By-Laws and develop Policies and
Procedures to ensure that the committee structure runs smoothly. The Tallac Site Committee will oversee all Tahoe
Heritage Foundation activities at the Tallac Site. Effort is underway to establish a Taylor Creek Committee to work
with the Visitor Center; please call if you have interest in serving on this committee. A Board liaison will be assigned
to any project that is funded by the Tahoe Heritage Foundation.

And last but not least, our office is changing. The role of Phylise Walker has expanded. She is now the Executive
Director and will be in the office four days a week. Alice Kane will be helping her in the office, and between them
the office will be staffed Tuesday through Friday from 10:30 am to 4:30 pm.

Lastly, I am truly excited to have been asked to serve as President of the Tahoe Heritage Foundation for this next
year, and I thank my wonderful new slate of officers without whom I could not take on this responsibility. Scott
Brooke serves as Vice-President, Harold Singer serves as Treasurer, Anne Johnson serves as First Past President.
When we find a secretary who likes to write hand-written thank-you notes, we will let you know.

Mike Weber, President

Look for us on our web site: w w w. t a h o e h e r i t age. o rg. Our activities will be kept current there.

Tahoe Heritage Foundation • P.O. Box 8586, South Lake Tahoe CA 96158 • voice 530.544.7383 • fax 530.544.7778
e - m a i l : t a h o e h e r i t age fo u n d at i o n @ o n e m a i n . c o m
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2000 DONORS
The Tahoe Heritage Foundation has reported donors annually since its inception in 1996. This listing only
contains donations for the 2000 calendar year. So we wouldn’t miss some of the recent donations we have
noted “(2001)” following donations received between January and March, 2001, and “(+2001)” refers to a
donation in 2000 and 2001.

Root ($10,000 and above)

J.M Long Foundation
Dextra Baldwin McGonagle Foundation

Tree ($1000 to $9999)

Emily Andrews
Darlene & Arthur Darrow (2001)
Susan Fredericks
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hammett (+2001)
Mr & Mrs William McGunagle
Tahoe Mountain Milers
Michael J. Pease
Peter T. Pope
Adrienne & Keith Provo (2001)
Reno Ramada Speakeasy & Casino
Soroptomist International
SouthLake Tahoe
Dean Witter Foundation (2001)

Branch ($500  to $999)

John M. Bryan Family Fund
Caeser’s Tahoe
Barbara & Bill Craven
Eagle Valley Frames
Embassy Suites Resort
Celia & Leland Douglas
D. Robert Fritschi
Harrah’s Lake Tahoe (+2001)
Historic Camp Richardson’s Resort
Anne & Jerry Johnson (+2001)
Kiwanis Sunrisers
Jane & Jim Mitchell
Christy & Bill Neidig
Connie & Richard Sarkisian
Sierra Pacific Foundation (2001)
Tahoe Basin Container Service
Tahoe Daily Tribune
Edith & Joseph Tobin

Twig ($100 to $499)

Dianna & Glenn Allen
Harriette & Ralph Anglea
The Antique & Classic Boat Society, Inc.
William Bliss (2001)
Shirley & Bill Boezinger
Willa Budge
California State Parks Fdn
Susan & Larry Calof (+2001)
Suzanne & Bruce Crocker
Jane & Thomas Coulter (2001)
Marjorie Daum
Sara Davey
Clarrisa & George Dyer
Melinda & Mark Garratt (2001)
Mr & Mrs John Greco
Shand & Bill Green
Susan Steinhauser & Daniel Greenberg
Peggy Hamilton
Milda Hester
James B. & Robnett L. Hill
Silvija & Roger Hoag
Horizon Resort & Casino
Mrs. David Huntington
Cameon & Dave Krotine (+2001)
Kathy & Al Lauer
Ann Harmon & Ben Lehman
Dorothy Lemmon
M.E. & H.M. McCamish (2001)
Mr & Mrs. Frank McGinnis
Susan & Robert Mellberg
Adelea Nelson
Saleta & Len Nelson (2001)
Kathy & Bill Peters (2001)
Zanda & David Pregeant
Lennie & Mike Roberts
Terese & Dennis Rohan
Colleen & Albert Rowe
Ann & Elmer Sampson
Judith Grutter & Bill Schatz
Jane & John Silliman
Pam & Harold Singer
Janet & Robert Smith
Kenneth Smith
Mansfield Smith
Sandra & Karl Stauffer
Patricia & Kim Still

Patricia Swift
Beverly Zellick
Margaret & Paul Ziegler

Leaf  (under $100)

Sara & Ray Alden
Elizabeth Baxter
Jane & Chris Botsford
Mrs. Wayne Brown
Jean & Mike Casey
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Cecchettini
Sue & Chris Davey (2001)
Phyllis & Roger Duba (2001)
Joanne & Tony Eckroth
Mary Anne Egide
Pat & Arthur Fiedler
Mary Lou & Robert Forster (2001)
Mary Huisman
Barbara & John Kraft
Rose Lee
Paula Levand
Ted McCoy (2001)
Betty & Richard MacIntosh
Marilyn & Bill Marken
Bruce Maxon
Phyllis McCallum Koch
Alison & David McKee
Sandra Massen
Janet Murray (+2001)
Glenna Nauer
Robert Novasel
Ann & Dean Orcutt
Hildegardis & Louis Rabinovich
Barbara & David Rice
Sandra & Frank Raucho
Susan Spaulding
Lynn & Stephen Storey
Shirley Taylor
Eric Thaden (2001)
Tamara & Hardy Thomas
Marie & Verne Thompson
Louise & George Weamer
Ted Wendell
Mary Lou & Ken Whitcomb
Helen Wilson
Joan Young



LIFETIME DONORS
This summer the Donor Recognition logs should be completed. The Logs are located at the Kiva parking lot entrance to the
Tallac Site. In the next six months you will see the names of our biggest supporters placed on the tree in recognition of their
importance to the preservation and interpretation of Tahoe’s treasures. The recognition will be based on cumulative support of
the Tahoe Heritage Foundation and its projects.

Patron ($10,000 plus)

Emily Andrews
Susan Fredericks
Susan and John Lennane
J.M. Long Foundation
Dextra Baldwin McGonagle 

Foundation

B e n e f a c t o r s ($5000 to $9999)

Peter Friederici
Jean and Bill Lane
Mac Naughton Family Foundation
Mr & Mrs William McGunagle
Dean Witter Foundation
Tahoe Mountain Milers

Sponsors ($1000  to $4999)

Les Bates
John M. Bryan Family Foundation
Bill and Barbara Craven
Darlene and Arthur Darrow
Jonathon Donlon

Robert Fritschi
Susan and Fritz Grau
Mr and Mrs Robert Hammett
Harrah’s Lake Tahoe
Anne and Jerry Johnson
Chris and Craig Johnson
Kiwanis Sunrisers
Penelope MacNaughton
Mr and Mrs Frank McGinnis
Jane and Jim Mitchell
Christy and Bill Neidig
Susan and Lyn Orr
Michael J. Pease
Josephine and Peter Pope
Adrienne and Kieth Provo
Reno Ramada Speakeasy & Casino
Joseph Rinaudo
Edith and Joseph Tobin
Mike Weber
Sierra Pacific Foundation
Soroptomist International of

South Lake Tahoe

Friends ($500 to $999)

Antique and Classic Boat Society

Stanford Alumni Association Sierra
Programs LLC

Shirley and Bill Boezinger
Caesar’s Tahoe
Camp Richardson Resort
Barbara and John Callander
Susan and Larry Calof
Moira DeWilde
Kelly Diguisto-Krolicki
Celia and Leland Douglas
Eagle Valley Frames
Embassy Suites Resort
Shand and Bill Green
Marion Davies Lewis
Adelea Nelson
Donna Pomin
Terese and Dennis Rohan
Connie and Richard Sarkisian
Judith Grutter and Bill Schatz
Dena and Richard Schwarte
Janet and Robert Smith
Kenneth Smith
Patricia and Kim Still
Tahoe Basin Container Service
Tahoe Daily Tribune
Margaret and Eugene Yates

2000 IN-KIND DONORS
Many local business and individuals make donations of goods and services in support of the programs at the Visitors Center

and the Tallac Site. The following individuals and businesses donated to Tahoe Heritage Foundation in 2000.

Action Water Sports
All About Nails by Kathie
Allegiant Air
Alpen Sierra Coffee, Inc
Alpine Meadows Ski Corp
Angie’s Signs
Audio-Video Installations
Balloons over Tahoe
Beacon Bar & Grill
Bob Blaney
Borg Night Framing
Bountiful Café
Dr. Brad Byington, DC
Camp Richardson Resort
Camp Richardson Stables
The Cantina
Carrows(2397)
Carrows(3967)
Chevy’s Fresh Mex
The Christiania Inn
Ed Cook
The Cork & More

Crystal Dairy
Diamond Peak
Dixon’s
Eagle Valley Frames
Edgewood Restaurant
Emabssy Suites Resorts
Ernie’s Coffee Shop
Evan’s Gourmet Café
The f-stop
Ben Fagan
Fallen Leaf Lake Marina
Fantasy Inn
G/S Consultants
Gallanty Physical Therapy
Genoa Lakes Golf Club
Greenstones Bar & Grill
Hardrock Café
Harrah’s Lake Tahoe
Harvey’s Resort & Casino
Heavenly Valley Ski Resort
Hi-Tech Factory Direct
Homewood Mtn. Resort

Horizon Casino-Resort
Horblower 
Ivano’s Restaurant
JJ Entertainment
Kirkwood Resort
LJ’s Jewelry
Lake Tahoe Golf Course
MS Dixie II
Magic Carpet Golf
Marie Callender’s
Moose Lodge
Mt. Rose—Ski Tahoe
Mulligan’s Irish Pub
Nepheles Restaurant
Northstar-at-Tahoe
Passaretti’s Restaurant
Pizza Hut
Planet Hollywood
Raley’s at the “Y”
Rive Grill on the Lake
Rude Bros.
Scuza on Ski Run

Sessions Salon
Shoreline Café
Sidestreet Boutique & Café
Sierra-at-Tahoe
Sierra Photo Center
Sierra Vet. Hospital
Ski Run Boat Company
Smart & Final
Sorenson’s Resort
Sprout’s Café
Squaw Valley Ski USA
Studio 6 Hair Design
Sugar Bowl Ski Area
Tahoe Amusement Park
Tahoe Donner Assn.
Tahoe Sand and Gravel
The Tahoe Seasons Resort
Ternullo’s Bistro & Bakery
The Tudor English Pub
Turzak, Inc (Zachary’s)
Woodwind Sailing Cruises


